
being remarks inspired bya among other things* the 5th mailing of 
the Keffer’s APAt and submitted^ to the 6iogust of everybody in- 
voiwd, to-«» ga/MPA HAILING
(distributed, on or before J5 September* i960 by on© EDMUND EU 
MESKIS which creature res ides at

_ 72Mi *5 St^ Brooklyn 20$ IIY«

5:40 Aug* I960, springhurst beach, ONTARIO, Canada,

I®ve been here since Tuesdaye visiting with relativesg. & expect to 
leave for home tomorrow faftemoono If all goes as planned, I will 
ba home Monday night, atjtbnd the Bent cliff tarty at the Dietz’s Wed
nesday night, & be off M the Pittcon early and bright Thursday 
Morning in the company of Alma Hill & X hope 1 other fan* with Matt 
jo Chlupsa driving, j „ A ,Untillnow I’ve been catching up on my corres
pondence, & since I left home Monday morning, I’ve written 20 letters 
or Postal Cards , I still have some 10 or 15 I wanted to send LOub 
to but I guess that I never, will. There were one or two other let- 
tsrs that I wanted to write, but X decided it's about time I hacked 
out my N’APA contribution, After all, I want to spread the crud out 
& not inundate you with 3 sets of MG’s in one shot.

As for Polhode,
n will be a race against time to get it done In time for the mails ing, 
J altho 1511 try like all heck, I doubt that I'll make it, It all &&&° 
ends on how much I can get don© by when I get Lome from the Pittcon & 
whether or not the B’n’F press will be available to me, (Since th© i^ 
sue will be somewhat,largor & have a larger run to get all copies done 
on the tiWERTYUIOPress would cost about $20 for Ank & work, & even if I 
were willing to pay that much or decided ox a smaller run TEWhi-e 
o^obably wouldn’t have the time to do the Job for me,) Alma Hill has 
presumably had my covers stenofaxed by Gcs>etner by now, & I have a
21 page article by Mike Deckinger, a £ page filler article, and 5 pages 
of the lettercoS on stencil, but these still nsec to nave titles, car
toons, & fillo’s put in.When I wasn’t writing letters or eating, 1
was out swimming in the local body of water 3 blocks away, Nattawasaga 
Bay which is a part of Georgian Bay which is a part of Lake Huron, 
According to the map, I’m about &way between Art Fayes in Bancroft & 
Richard Armstrong in London, both of which are sov.e 150 miles away.
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-fIP & BALLOT (Dietz) I voted yes myself, but with reservations. ’ • 
5 -";” " Once have a decent constitution, & all of

the neccossary changes have been made, I
would like8 simple majority- to be changod to ’S 2/jrds’ to prevent f ri- ’ 
velous changing of the constitution, unless the change-is strongly dea- 
iredo I like the provision in the ammendment that if a person doesn’t 
vote ©n a given matter, his vote is counted neither as pro nor as con. 
In the interpretation^jor^y of our currant constitution, if a person 
doesn’t vote, he is considered to have voted against -which makes even 
less sonce than the "non-reply” system; anything that can be said against 
the latter can also be said against the former, such ae "the APA Is plac
ed in th® controll of the marglanal member who doesn’t care about any® 
thing0

This "N’APAZINE #X" business I don’t go for, particularly in tho 
cas© of MEZB’s zine. You’ll undoubtedly-get a number of test cases, now, 
of 4, 5, & 6.short^word titles & on© or 2 VERY long«word titles, so what 
I would suggest doing 13 type as much as will fit on® one line (20 spac® 
es, if you continue to use ths same layout) & cut off tho rest of th® 
title, whether it be one letter or 50 that la cut off. And in the cas© 
of forin titles. Ilk© IDIOCY #3s 1-5 in th© mailing under discussion8 
type as much as you can remember from, one look at the title, & cut it $ 
off there0

1 like OEM’s idea of dues adjustment, except for one little 
point to be considered first. Every March mailing there is bound to be 
a larger than average drop-out due to non-renewal of dues, while other® 
wise it would be spread cut thru the year. But contrarily, the total s® 
nual dropout is liable to be smaller for there would only be one set of 
dues to remember to send in, and iu would bo th© same for everybody & 
perhaps easiox' to remember. Before deciding on how lsd vote, I’d like 
to see more discussion on thia matter,

IDIOCY 1-5 (limbeck) Practically everything you said went against 
my grain, & I was considering a 5 page dia
tribe, but 1 changed my mind. The fault just 

might 11® in my interpretation & not in your meaning, bo I’ll let things 
go fob this ma11ingo

However, I feel that I must argue with a point mad® 
on the center of page 1 of idiocy-4. 1 doubt that th® statement of "fact" 
ON Which the statement of opinion is made is true. See, for instance, 
th© latest Shaggy-®(51? 52? The one after the on® with the blue cover)— 
statements of rather old history there make your statement most improb® 
able. (I’m not being more explicet in the hope of avoiding embarreoment 
for th© pereon(s) under discussion.) As for your statement of opinion..

’* FA NAG 55" (Gerber) A very nice job, & much appreciated in this corner. 
now, let’s try for a fake SaFari Annual....

’A FANZINE FOR KAREN ANDEKGON (MJZB) inspires no comment, except that I 
liked the design running down tho 
edge of page 2. Th© text & "cov© 

er were mildly interesting.

NO PLACE //I (BUsby) Your whole issue makes very good eence, I agree 
with just about, of not actually, everything yap
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say( there might be saxaethlng I don t roaembei*®)
, My comments on "barbarians" wrein™

spirod hy the remarks of one Druce Pelts, 4 I addressed that ramark to you just bs~ 
cause your same cane to mind® X a fairly certain that BP is just trying to stir up 
trouble, altho I“11 admit that it’s possible that has trying to needle sea© intel
ligent discussion on the relationship of KJF & N APA» 3ut from th® nature of his 
cements, I 'd assume the formerc

FUnny thing tho—he joined with the first xuailingo 
which would imply that he was a Moff er before KAPA cane into being®®«®

COKSURE # J (Deoldngor) That "Jaros" joke nonsen.ee is no longer funny® 
.. Ton have con

verted me from th© NF? herasy instigated by George RayMxu
I shall henceforth refer to it au KJF & make a public ronunoiation of1 my horacy® 

(why not use chemical notation & call it KFx?) I
met Ellison for ths first time last ni^it at the Bontcliffc-Sandorson party—he is 
small, isn' t he? I just thet he was seme loud fan untill his true naturo was point
ed out to me by Alma Hill®

(Incidentally, this is being typed at 11:5° 1 Sept,
in the "Park Plaza Hotel", Miffintown, Pa, some 17$ miles from Pittsburgh 1*11 bet 
tiie people in the next roan just love the racket I’m now making®)

• .......... . - ' ...... ~ I renins that
MoGcnnel show myself, only from the radio® ’Twas also on a Saturday morning, 15 
years ago? As I remember it, they did adventure type stories, & closed, the show with 
several minutes of the antics of th© minagire, of which F was just one member® I
think these antics sight have bean tied in with the f>; comer dais, the show hade

THE VAUX HALL FANATIC (Johnson) Tos, it is qptlio readable this time® Vendor how 
these now masters of mine will work out—well, IJ11 
soon see IF'the BJF dees have that Intended ditto in 

its roon® (It’s now 8 AM, on the 2nd cf Septs.)
I haven't seen you at an ESFA meeting In 

Newark 5.n almost a year—what happened?
I just rodevod my first copy of Monday Even

ing Ghost—, I think—& it is a very good fanzine® I imediately send a trs.de copy 
of Polhode} & since he 0ernes out Ax as frequently as I, a sub as well®

Instead of 
splitting N^APA,^^ I think we should wait 'till it has a healthy waiting-list & then 
start up Clay’s hocto APA, perhaps basing it on your Quadzines, but somewhat more for
mal & with a membership limit &■ if need be, a waiting list® Whether or not it be a 
Keo’s APA can depend on who chooses to join it—no need to burden it down with any 
such designation® But I’d wiat at least 6 months, perhaps a year, to malto certain 
that N’APA is healthy® We’d want a big onuf waiting list to be sure that even if 6 
people decided to drop out each mailing for 2 mailings, we still wouldn’t fall below 
40® If that happened, I think N’£.PA would loose much prestige®

' ' ' ’ ’ Why should the proeda
give us, or any other club, publicity? *Twas nice of Cele GoldsmitIFtoTnclude that 
plug in Fantastic—it braught at least J inquiries, & of these J people, at least one 
has already joined®

Hmm—I must somehow have missed that section Belle was complain
ing about—I didn’t notice anything objectionable about your zine as I read’it now® 
It was George Raybin who innitlally read it $ as wo were putting the mailing toget
her, & he passed it on to Belle for final judgement® Gh, well®..®

KTP 2 (Lichtman) I don’t know r.bout S’APA paying for the wdting-listars 0-0®..® 
I know it’s done that way in SAPS, but is there any reason that 
it should bet I mean, why can’t he pay for it himself—say a 

dime to cover printing i postage.- Was origionally thinking of a quarter, but since

nonsen.ee
trs.de
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0 8 Sept* l^SOa Ghrcat Ghui 1 reaieveu Gkyrack Nwsletter ftwRon Bennett in England, A it Jad.a Pittoon report or aortal It listed 
the Hugo winners t gave the total i^tx^dunc-e (380), mentioned that Heinle
in was there $ & gave Eric Bentol^elr' past & -future itinerary*

c incident—all/g sines it wuld have coat tx * N y 120 to rent a ditto for the mu 
cone there obviously wasn’t one® So I -won’t know for a whil® yet how th
ese Easters are working* ©d—orw-aaidJ

I’hat^si^^ in the complete 10 pa®
S@ Plttcon ish of (inoluded in this mailing, I believe) was megii®
oned that th® N3F had mimeo. Well. x never saw
it, altho I did ss© a typer in the tapper room*

this would amoxmt to $1 peri^wm that is too much* It’s ©ova]
to the dues paid fey the membd^^t-j^fey^ A _

that the OR should set th? 
bundle-price, but think it the dues. Sine© this is mors
serious, it (ie, the OE) should ba subject to the vets of th® membership. 
Thus, th© OE could announce a ten^bXv© dues rate in mailing # X, & these 
who object can write in & bitohy ^^mihy^few or non® do© the OE then 
announces the amount as finals 1o if there is much
bitching, the OB takes it into account in announcing the new rates, which 
however must be permaneKt ow® MKti 0 »olb>if ad?

■?s»iwJ« a<|V atwioa^bn bkb ^dj
(As I type this, I'm from the battery to th© *
/<;;• ■ Jorder, Btnu1 ■ rf] ;

ement came out quite we- - - - - — . _
the. science discussion0 
slid© show, the musical 
the Phill group which p

lligablOo I missed recording 
xdC^that went along with SaM’s 
by various groups, including- 
,think) the panel on local clu- 
'--well, i’ll see when. I get to 

Auction Bloch) & the
bso On second thot, I 
Ito Of courseP I skipp 
business meeting*^ ” 
, , t old reels I haven’t used
in years, & I first-play ovOr tft£'cm>. Borno of these contain''1''©®’ordings of 2 old science-tfafifai^W^ & ’’Sleep No More”,
The former is from its goodsppneered by Galaxy,.th© 
latter consisted of Nelson fay stories drastically
the Wlte good, eepeoialjr

□son on—JI fllot oJ- sssocao
SON 0 MA # 1 (Metcalf) Hi, to meet you at the Plttcon9

#3 b*8 finally cought'
x People thus far commentedon, 1 saw B’n’F Dietz, Gerber, % ^1^5?; & met for the first time Lam- 

beck,&5 .MoBusbyc/ (Ho told a© that ’ sv]x^ ready for a while now, but 
that he kept moving & the bundle him from place to place0
well, real soon now...®) Norm, could you ebn&act Harriett Kolchak (at 
2104- Erandywine Sto/PhiladelpUia 3O*e.^^4JS>«you haven’t already met'her 
at the Pittcon? She tells me tha oomhappads with someone in Color- 
odo who would like to contact tlw <yov'-^P writing about, (or just 
give an address where to contact CFS your wailing comments, & if I re
member, i’ll pass them on (which is most likely, since I see her at most 
EoFA meetings).Jf I don't, by sogje ch-fincvc>cji>alls D. or Geo.Raybln surely 
will, for they see her ©ven mor^ frequently j^t Lunarian meetings.

■ y--A-’ ■ ’ -j ■• y f $, h ” X I1O*DW
Rich Brown continues to write mc ;s for you—1 enjoyed them altho they” 
provoke no return comments. In all, the whole ish was interesting.



SAVOYARD # 6 (Pel*) The above represents the positions frosa which the magazine cm 
and cannot be read© Of course, I haw an advantage in that when 
I take off ray glasses^ I focus only 3 inches away* This 1® 

quite helpfull, when I have to read snail or vague type, altho I still eanU read 
th© names of the states, which arc presumably printed on th® back of a $5 bill in 
sewe sort of mHtyrodmicro typeo WeUy onto the zine itselfco©«

- "louse, please—1 got kicked off the last typer and had to go find another© 
(l"m in school npw. and it's the X 8th-“Ihope to finish typing this today, and get 
it run off* Thon I"ll tell Belle that it's ready and give her the page-count, and 
take it down to her Sunday, on the way hone from the ESFA neetingo) This sure is a 
weiid typer—all of its numbers are subscripts symbols there are
are in odd places ( with * with a> ° 3, ( and ) appear after uiqp3 - and * 
md * after jkl^ an& ? is wi^ It also had the extra symbols 4, n, \6S 
Op 2P L % A, pp Dj, A Po 3^ and To I guess that between these and theb<j f
ce, I ^lould be able to get some interesting effects in future finz* Like |. J 
and cetera© But wat I really aiss is the '?and> symbol and quote marks* h 11 ‘ 
Perhaps I should use * for the latter—slightly different meaning, but now 11 ‘ 
that I^ve warned you00oc I"m making’a lot of typos and I guess it will take a 
while for me to get used to the beast© And when I make future interruptions, I can 

now mark, them

to show that they are interrubtions©
But the zine*©©oYou^re right about the misinterpretations© For instance,. as f 

you can see from the previous pages, until! I met and talked to you at ths Pitteon, 
I thot you were just trying to stir up trouble in N^APA/ Now I know that that*s 
what you believud, + that you11 now drop the subject© Funny on the impressions w 
get of the people you correspond with—until! I met you, I thot both you * Weber 
were small, heavy people, somewhat shorter than gerber© Incidentally, I owe you a 
3/4^ * you should have gotten it by when you read this (IF I remember to send it to 
you©)© {Ugh© That exclsmatiorunarkS] I think I can make any fraction I
want by going up a half space, ” 6*hitting a hyphen, and X 7, like sos | | 
I keep having ip remind myself that on THIS beast, the numbers are UPPER case sym- 
blesS I Incidentally, were you in the NF3 before N"APA got started, or did you join 
just for N^APA, |l hit that 3 by mistake, but it looks nice, doesn't it? N^APA* | 
{forgive my wanderings,- as I ply with this new toy* | x type N
three F, it has to be either NF3 or NF^ so since ffike Deckinger converted me from 
the NF3 heracy, 1^11 use the latter while on this typer* | T +ka4.’ I suppose vnat you ve 
seen the ^fansine^ Fantasy Collector, whose address I gave last tirae^ half or more 
of the adds containsSO^^ deal with comics*Yes, some 43 Astoundings were oea^ 
sheet size—4 I think© 4. —
Ghood Grief© Somebody in N^APA doesn^t know when to strut up, does he?

OIHAH (Carlson) + PITTGON MSfORY BOCK (3rd or so uanumbered issue: postmailad) 
Wsll, as you saw by now, I only had one sheet



• ia the amoxy book, + 1*11 explain ti» Polhode- which, the way things
. look xw^ wWL be pos-hmi^^ - XZL _ --. .. Ty r~~ , .Yes, TwllfghV’^brlB^ doeshave soae good stories on’it, 

b.ut it tee EOK© stinkers too* I*m sorry that ’“World, Flesh, + Devil®sdidn*t win th® ;
. Hugo* Jlhat half^space is handy* allowing as to bring the o + , up.. | •

DREAM STUFF®(Carr) |No dlk^ number sign on this typero Oh,, wello o - -you. can*t haw eve® 
rythingjj I suspect that your *drama* is sKghtly ^lligorieul*., - 

AC* tai©.
Pittcon NF3 meetings a proposal was made that thora be a a month 

waiting period be^seoa joining NF3 * the N^APA waiting list, just to avoid such confusion 
as mentioned by you* Nobody there pbjected, + I suppose Belle will eventually declare 
that «, „ operate take a j y
$ times in the. past 4 months, last time a wnth ago, • ♦ Included reply envelopes twiceo 
have yet to hear fxw. them* At least I'm getting service from the’NFa MssBuro., ♦ good 
^ro^>t service at that€«- a ui -hUm-Esa? at 1 ■xpu get qutp^gpcft xwuU&s with your common mtoso=“=no med to 
draan of a Caste tear or whatnot, cut the labor som©whato
|UPS«®I forgot::::: b.xa tic tog X—

l|lii!lilHlinillllilll IHlIHllIHIIllilllHTUIUJilHIIHHiJIIIIIIlHIlIllllHIIII
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From seeing comments in other fmz, apparently you weren^t the only one stuck on the De® 
tention cards*- . . , ■_r _£ si:In cubing *F4, what numerical value are you assigning to it? And would NF ■ 
haw the sane value?- . „ , ’ ’

I was under the impression that Qemsine recieves quit® wide distrib
ution* I*v® never read a copy, but a ish X of it or^Cwntones are in a bundle of fins I ‘ , 
got on approval from Martin Jukovsky* The idea was for me to browse thru (but not head) 
the mass of £nz, ♦ choose those thlch I want* Unfortunately,., altho I*ve had then for / 
sow eJ months, I still haven^t had time to do the sorting*-.. a ,- By the way;, do you chink
you*ll be at ths PuCon?| |PucOn tha PuConf | {Much as I enjoyed the mtc»n~-ny first real 
worldcon—-I just can't see spending ?oc dollars on carfare ♦ I highly doubt that I’TT 
raake it* Never can tell, thoo***a miracle just might happen* I supposs that if I were 
to attend I*d meet just about every N^ArAer I haven^t yet met* Coro to think of it, now 
there are wry few that I havsn°t meto 1 

•
FANTASY REVIEWS (Prieto) Saw you and Jii-iyy Taurael at the Pittcon tooc '^8^ th&vka for 

running of 'the Polhode covers for me* Now all I have to do is 
type 3o sEencils * find someone to run the whole

BS8BS offOv . , v. , ( .1 liink Jimmy anould have mentioned that he was reprinting xtok hez^a wcai. he 
ran that stuff in SFT comm ting of /shuddei/ Eoakon Books(?)*T Jnew fell down a man« 
hole* but I have on occasion buaped into a parson or pole, or ti’ijj^ed over a hole <ille

QVQr ^tagjpal sign, fs would be u®ed as a bracket?
Hope you have siorc ’than one page of text next time arountL but since you4?® a CRYreader, 
you urdoubtadly wil3.a And since Jiwy r&ads your copies (he tolls me that that^s ths 
only fansine he has the time to read regularly- No wonder, with the bloated issues they- 
’w bean putting out*) I guess he^ll be having mors to say as time passes*

FANTASY®COMICS n2 1 (Taurasi) Wall, at least there*s more to read in yours* o . a <

So today*s 
comics only x‘un to 3a pages* I think that way back whan I u»®d to buy them they r«a to 
something Ilk® .«« If ypu printed up extra copies •«■ sold them after the N^APA mailing, I*ja ’ 
mire that you'd have custumars among ths comic-fans * EspacialTy ld- you took an add in 
Fantasy Collactor* Or don*t you haw the time to do so?-j suppose that comics, + then tha 
h&rd-cover juveniles (or ultra-juveniles in Grade School) in High School are wh&t bring 
readers into ‘the field todgy* But as said in the SFT anniah, we don^i have today an.
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X liked your comments on ’ ..teary" stef very much0
■ , Alma: Keymar?

It was CosX^Xwel that produced the first Ti^htbeams & Bruce stated this 
in his partT

I don’t know if Sail saw th© comments of "Richard Ost ridge" 
(FaMoBusby?)e & Xf I remember to, i’ll show it to him at tomorrow’s 
ESFA meetlng<» 1 wonder. What.tils reaction will be0

In all, a very nice 
zlneS

WHY NOT (GaLewia) Say, do you mind this business of Gal & Michal? Or 
should we refer to you as Albert? I don’t thlik I 
saw either you or your alter ego at the Plttcona 

Between your tai© of woe & that of Terry Carr in Shaggy, making Musqulte 
Kit was quite a jobo But after having seen it, I^dsay It was worth all 
of the* work you had to put lnto.lt, (Notice I’m not saying anything ab
out what it would foe worth if• J had to put in that tlmeoea., } Anyhow, 
th® writeup was quite enjoyable„

. • The taff plugs in this mailing came a 
little late, didn’t they

HIRGNDEL 2 (Ronel) There was a bit. of a contraversy & mlsunderat^iding 
over your never, wasn’t there?

Well, Clay Hamlin 
should be happy about your lack of mailing commentso

Janitors certainly 
have strange & interesting experiences^-much more so than meer lab-lack- 
leso . . ;

I certainly saw you at Titteburg^-anyone who didn’t is really blind. 
In fact, every time I turned around, there you wereo -

I wonder if that atfi 
stuff by you in the latest Shaggy about taking over A reforming the I0F 
(can’t do NF^ so easily on this typer, & tho "3" is too big.,) lias any 
basis of facto Also, if true, I wonder how it will go ovex' with the o® 
then Neff era.. I’ve been in the NJF just about as long as you (joined 
Jan or Feb 59) but I noticed little of its inside workings except that 
now, thanks to Ralph Holland, thixigs are going smoothlyo Of the previous 
history of the N3F I only know what I read in TNFF it & FanCyII.

If you 
are serious, I think 1’11 only vote.for a part.of the reform ticket so 
as to avoid revolutionary rapid' changes which would drive out the old 
membership but still get some main-stream fen into the administration to 
liven things upc

Don’t know how the Robin’s are doing, cause I’m not in«» 
terested, but the Ess Buro is certainly doing bettex' than fMpS

. • " -But as I
understand ltP the NJF -io primeriiy a correspondence club, which is the 
way I’ve been plugging it to the SF readers I come in contact with (as 
thru the proz lettercde), It ’ha© the welcommlttee which absorbs the 
really enthusiastic letterhacks, while (presumedly) tho Robina & Quad- 
zines take the others^. When you come down to It, oven N’APA represents 
a form of correspondence—more rogemented than most, but-still a form 
of correspondence. There are one or 2 services, like the mss buro, & 
number of which varies from time to time, but these are minor when com
pared to tho correspondence aspects of tho group»

1 wonder just what you

lnto.lt


•want to change the club into, I hope you have something bo say about " 
•that in th&e mailing, for I suspect the next will be after the elections.
If you don’t, perhaps you could drop a note to the next Tlghtbeam explain-, 
ihg in detail what you’re trying to do? ■

’ . - (Speaking of Tightbeam, I still
haven’t gotten my cony of the Sept issue. Whose turn was it to produce 
it? ■ Yours, MEZB? WHERE IS IT????/.

.That reminds me of the welcomlett'ers
I got way back then. I wonder if it was because I put down on my appli
cation blank that I’m a graduate student in physics or what, but I got / 
the weirdest assortment of cult mail imaglonable^ Zen & spiritualism & 
so-called philosophy & heaven only knows what.

The subject of welcomletterc 
came up at the PitLeon N3F meeting (some recent members complained tlat 
most were carboned or dittoed* but I mentioned that I’d recieved only one 
each) & when I braugt up the heavy emphasis on cult, no one els© had sd 
said that he relieved the stuff#

PICTURE THICK 3 (MEZB) Well, I’m eagerly awaiting the results of your / 
new p&raphanalia such as border-masters (whatever 
they are!) When I did the one-sheeter for the 

last mailing, N’APACON, I had little trouble putting that drawing onto 
stencil with a very-fine pointed stylus & mlmooecope, & I used a wheel- 
-stylis (wide) for the stairway & (narrow) for the shading. However, at 
the Plttcon, I visited the SFTimes room to borrow the lettering guides & 
etyll for Polhode-3 & ran into all sorts of trouble like tearing the sten
cils. (One trouble was that 1 didn’t have a mlmeoscope, but sine© I had 
the heavy-celophane sheet, 1 figured 1 really didn’t need one & it would 
have only mad© things moi'e convenient.

Well, tomorrow after 1 run off this, 
the previous 2, & any other pages 1 tyja. I’ll go up to th© Dietz’s to X 
turn the mess over & Dandy Manderson proniced to help me get the stuff 
on Polhode fixed up while I’m there#
At,V DUHli'lTLO (MlchaLewia) Deo my comments to Gal about use of 

that name. Since you put in a substitute 
for a regular APAzine, perhaps I should put 

in a substitute for LG’s. Namely, a blank space#
Why not continue comets 

EC’s from the current mailing, & go back to comment on what you consider 
to be most commentworthy in the skipped ones as you find time# J/d done 
Po4 long ago, but just never got around to putting it in. when 
missed the 4th mailing, I immediately started Po^, & only after I finish
ed that,/ printed it up, & turned it over to Belle, did I go back & do 
PoJ. Finally, I still had more time & had some afterthots, do I did /X 
mono Po4, & N’aPaCOB.

it’s a very long time since I caw a cuntagx AsgectB- 
vahappin? Fold that too? As 1 mentioned in a letter over a year ago, 
if you’ve given up hope of getting Portals ^2 out & still have those 
pubbd sheets, could I have a sot? ITd~like t-o read them. I have that 
issue (dept 4J) of Astound3,ng; myself, but 1 never got around to reading 
it (Blast school!); but”"that’s nothing unusual—I can the same thing 
about some ISO ASF’s between 35 & 50*

,PEOPLE are GkazY (haybin)

As I remember it, you had 
agency would print.////

ohat did you do with th© other 55 copies?
You orlgipnally intended to take them down 
to the Pit icon,but I didn’t see them there.

so many because that was the smallest the
F*L®
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of your attempts
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P* mural at the Diets “a9 al® 
It .,. M'V*“ 4r<X ©client o )

DERO (Goawel) Glad U
Since you*’** 
to) this an*

time away your pn-JM- <* - V- 
staying ©till ano Wax y^r .1 a ^. ;.. ■ 
that haw^t suffered under r:’^ 1 
baptism by firee which only .
administration would be quit® ;i«?

om more year^ 
ArA’e (or are about 

take too much 
«®«* yoixy way to 

^axv wh&V® an AFA
.<4 -^.q^ ©ne needs that 

(Aw 1 imagine that the

FACADE (Anderson) 1 sappi**^ :>■ 
that it tv i 
red ®M.sti?x«

realized that I hadn't insetrtsi <us, 
completed masters 1 noticed t-v Vr 
on the portion without sheeta > 
run off sheet0

£ wonder now a »..lr u'o-v » t 
ly aged, brown masters^-sin©® th> V'. ? 
bard as usuala the pressure of -^^.4 
might be sufficient ink® tran^f *».•-■ to 
think of its it might aven w; k fo;? 
a test next time J"m .W s«m©olo Ax'.^y- 
throw away 9 masters 9 even If I »~ fed

found
f uP 4specially-on this 

or v- page A when I 
d \ ,•> Vv«i<> looking at the 

..?« ■•»■$£*■ considerably thicker 
cjkAt t”$ warn® is true for th®

Amazing, or fiantastlo in th«' -..?- 
oE3®rW5HUJW(M‘MO'>BWWr’ CtoJWKMT*ClXtK ^rw»'.W ■»has increased tomensly of x^i--P . •' 
332azirg!'s appeared on "■■ho Evr-c. ’ ■■ 
1 he'ird-mutterings s-t the Piti-c- 
late» & it probably >an"t a ’ 
ohed to Amazing» »ot sc-much t > ; 
Improved so mucho And if th.lrg> k 
BE the beat by when the balloti>; j><

would work on my slight® 
.uite SiaaXlB Xf X type as W 
.ilu liulta great A there

§ calabl® resultsCom® to 
slit? Think I1'!! give it
h ...... 1 Qou’t want to have to

Hwa you tried.
kncWg their quality 

•.1^.4, tlvis in ages (if evr1 ) 
<> wlnj, n^xt yeary tooo 
' •- quality has fallen off of 

'1 >oi? that votes will be swit® 
b^stg but bacause it has

way» it might BB S 
rolls around a

and now the pssUaailir.gj,
QU',E’E .1.4 ■ •■ ■" .. i Eo’Etsuid )o I guess that

N’APA did turn out to be pretty much
like the other ’’stef" A® PAb9 & in gen
eral other fmz in that It has little to
do with stefo Most of my own a x;ff X? • .nn^h” as opposed to sere 
aon? in that Ml’s outweigh the “the; t ilrxG 4 to 1..- Well8 you 'll be 
getting Polhode - real soon ncw% A t d.K issue will be almost - exclus
ively about ©Eef9 with very little fannisb mate" tal(in the sence of 
"truefannish”)0

Incidentallyd the only Sime I t a you at the Pittcon was 
at the NJF meetIngo

K> not pennanent & should
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be replacable by a simple majority of those who vet©. However, since 
the ammendmont was presumably passed, the matter 1b now purely academic*

Very well put about those who complain about having to pay $le50 N3F dues 
in order to join N ’APA—there areft other groups in existance for thw to 
join or they can start their own group*

_ I wonder if that ^obituary” you
refer to la Earl Kempes Who .Killed Science Fiction?, & It it iswhere 
you got a copy to read* Your remarks about”TTTTind quite interesting 
but nothing to comment on* * 5

Wells that finishes the 5th mailing except for Dan Blackburn5a postmalied 
Xlgg&t if 2, which I never reci®veda despite several proddings^ Wonder 
how many others never got their copies*

: s::::::::: s :;:t
Well, it-s just about a week since my first real world convention 

ground to a halt* (IJd been to the Bewyorkon* but attended nothing but 
the sessions., ©any of - which were horribly boring*. I remember practical- 
ly falling asleep while some character mumbled about the Vanguard, des
pite th® fact that I was ©xtreemly interested in Astronautics at the XX 
time*)

I guess that th© Plttcon really got its start, as far as l9m con
cerned, with the Bentcliffe Party at the Dietz’s Wednesday night* It 
was a pleasant affair & I met a few new people, but Bentcliffe was not 
among them* (I’d never seen his fanzine, corresponded with him, or even 
sent him mine, so I figured we had nothing to talk about, & if l8d have 
gone up & introduced myself,, it would have been followed by an embarras- 
ed silence*) It was practically a con, what with the presence of Avram 
Davidson, Hans Santesson, Harlan Ellison & Randall Garrett (& perhaps 
some others I didn’t recognise or have pointed out to me). Any how, af
ter much fruit punch & a can of O dark beer(which Bella induced me to 
try—it was good altho I don’t cars for beer) & very much chatter. Belle 
called the party to a halt plealng the neccessity of going to work the 
next day*

Got homo 2 AM together with Matt Chlupsa, who was staying over that 
night, & left on ths first stage of our journey to the Plttcon at 9:55 
the next morning* We arrived, as planned, at just about lO:oo AM in fr
ont of the Stat© St* ZW, where we were to meet the rest of ^ur group* 
As planned, Jack Dittrick was waiting in front of the place where hef,d 
just arrived by Long Island R.RO & Subway; however, Alma Hill was still 
inside packing* In fact, sho didn’t get down for another 40 minutes, & 
then she had so much luggage that she & it wouldn’t fit inside the car* 
She suggested that we drop her at th® Post Authority Terminal, where XX 
she’d catch a bus, while we draught everything but 1 suitcase down wiith 
the-car, & we somehow got everything into the car with a minimum of dis
cumfort.* Since we weren’t going thru the Lincoln Tunnel, to pass by the 
PJL terminal would have-meant a 50 block trip thru heavy traffic, in ea
ch direction which we didn’t want to make9 so I suggested that we go 
right out into Jersey thru-the Holland Tunnel as planned, & drop her off 
in one of the larger cities, where she could pick up a bus<espectally 
since she had a complete Trailways timetable)* She hedged on that, & w@ 
wound up taking her a grand total of 3 blocks to the subway, which she 
took to the P0AeTerminal, & w® were off, almost an hour and a half later 
than expected* Apparently one reason she wanted to go to the PcA*t@r-
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mlnal was that the 2nd issue of Logic At Work (the IES newszino) was 
ready at the printers toasted in the terminal, 4 she wanted to distrib
ute it at the Pittcon aitho she hadn’t had time to pick it up earlier,, 

Anyhow, I gave her ray Pittcon membership card & asked her to fM 
up th© hotel reservations for us (the J of us were to share a room) for 
we hadn’t racleved a confirmation from the hotel, & we were finally 
off .

(Incidentally, Matt Chlupsa is a non-reader who has become inter
ested in the social aspects of fandom, 4 Jack Dittrick is an ©x reader 
that Matt convinced to com© along. Jack once did a few illoe for on© 
or 2 issues of a fanzine called Infinity a number of years agOjJ which 
he signed “Ditt”.)

So things went all right ’till we crossed the Pennsylvania border 
traveling on route 22. No Matt had given some cock & bull story about 
wanting bo take back roads to cut the total mileage of the trip, save 
gass, & save some time. & In trying to do so wo got lost several times 
& wound up going around in circles. He admitted later that what he 
really wanted to do was actually see some of the country by taking back 
roads" instead of Just seeing a green blur on the main ones, which is 
ok with me—but why he had to give that’’phony story” (to avoid using im= 
polite terms) I don’t know.

Well, he meandered.around for such a long time, that a ferry he’d 
intended to take some 40 miles north of Harrlsberg closed down for the 
night, & wo had to go down almost all the way to Harrlsberg to get ac- 
cross the river. That done, he stdek^ to 22 for a while to make up 
some time, & we stojEfor the night in a place called Mifflintown.

Next norning Matt announced that he’ll have us, as promised, in 
Pittsburg by 3 PM, & w^gs^ff for breakfast. There Matt spent a half 
hour yakking with’th© waitress (4 she was a fairly old womans & we’re 
off on another back road—it was a dirt one this time. Well, when we 
crossed 22 again, it was about 1 PM 4 we still were some 150 miles from 
Pittsburg. By when we findshed lunch a little further down the road, 
it was 2, & then he took off like a bat out of hell.

In order to get to the hotel by 4, which he said was the latest 
they hold reservations, we went the rest of the way at about 90 MPH 
on a narrow 2 lane road, & for a while he was playing tag trying to pass 
a dynamite truck carrying you-know-what to a local road widening pro
ject.

Well, we somehow made it to th© hotel alive by 4:JO PM & the reser
vations were still waiting for us, no thanks to Matt’s sense of priority 
in allotting time.’ Two hours later, w>e had somehow.succeeded in reg
istering, getting uor luggage to our room, Alma’s to hers, & the car 
into a garage, so I wandered off in search of fene

The first person I’d seen was George Nims Raybin, who was in Trent 
of me on the line to register, & BJo 4 Dick Schultz who were aftsr 
me. After I was settled, I found Earl Kemp 4 Ed Wood talking in the 
NJF room & information center, 4 sat down to listen. Now for various 
reasons I’d gotten the impression that Earl was an unholy terror 4 not 
to be approached, and was very surprised to find him most pleasant 4 
friendly.

After that session broke up, I went down to the other NJF room for 
some of the free coffee & cookies (didn’t have time for dinner outside- 
-this wasn’t the last time that I would-have a meal there) & headed bad 
up to th© l?th floor for the IRE panel on “What is Scientific?” 

It was the typical session of Campbell against everybody,.4 Him 
outshouting everybody. I wonder if he let one person finish a sentence. 
Anyhow, as usual, he got his opposition confused 4 tangled up, but real-
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lol ♦ a third personal believe they said it took 
agomobile broke down + they accidently passed
elves in Chio. ,

; cnatter, I want looking for parties, but not much was doing that
First Fandom was having a shindig fetich I didn^t enter for so?®- 

vhicb .i'll bet you'd never guess), while in another about a
i old labor union songs. I finally settled down in th.-.

'i ■ ox ■ Fa room which seemed to be the only really live * non exclusive place that eve-

I knocked off early (about 3) to save my strength for the real con* < was up bri® 
In the huckstering rooni, Fantasy Press had a tabic- There 

new copies of Trfplanetary, ■ First Xanams^ ♦ Second Ste Lensman. 'X 
"it seel

/■'o 2c cop us ox each of "EHe .-First- tireea books in his basement or sous where- + 
he had them bound a was huckstering them at the c as £ar

ready taken a number of pre-publication orders on it. feli» when
> fine ly braaght it out, he was allowed to have a special printing of (I think) 

toe copies with the FP imprint laade to take care of the advance orders + be had a
eft over which he was selling at 2 dollars. These were printed on better

st Edition*/*, which I don't, like, ev
from the same plates with just-different title pages. Anyhow, despite the fact- 

h . I i already purchased a copy thru the Pick-A-Book standing order plan for i l^aO.
•

icrmd yself sitting next to Ly Sprague de Camp, had a pleasant half hour chat, 
supfiosc -that he'd object to ay mentioning sow of the things he'd said, t

th: , Aii? was the *rd + final o^e of the Harold Shea series, meh hadn't been con- 
First, there wasn't a market for it, * second, if Jae

a w, without Pratt, it's style would have been different from that of he 
■lyrics .He s&id that he had one style, Pratt another, butbho; they co* .

?. third dimrorb one emerged.) -Otherwise, he said, the 'series । raid i -.s’ 
a sly as the heros eaplo>rod different mythologies, + he mentioned s .a . 

o » ones th t could have been so treated.
leu wondered out Loud when the con would get started, he said that it started 

That was the time he was the first speaker, and altbo the hall 
was almost eapty,- he started pra^tly, + it filled up rather quickly. In ar. o a 
question, he, said that he dad no part in the main, sessions, but as usual, he was pari*

sspeidence In such matters while in the service, + they kept picking him to m the

■Aixa ysar the con started only fifteen minutes late, but just after it did, 
?d away to have their nicture

- - s Auction Bloch, Asimov gave the spiel, ?• then SaM o3.d .thm
. and except for the first pro (de Camp) xdio went for some $-6, most prices 

Ite, Asimov told the same joke over + over again 1. ,
x te: ' nc.x<e vateqr

ilmself but excluding Judith Merril]., he urged the Fenne to bid on these
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aada appropriate changes tfien ho auctioned off JUdith. Merrill. (The aucti ". i.. e.. 
was the first thing'I*d made a tap© off. but I since decided that I don^t want ;lo josep 
it * have erased ito}

After this was the panel on collectors* items in SF, where both SaM •> Acke^as? 
talked of such scares items that they are' i^ossible to obtain untill one of ‘tee top 
collectors goes ths ray of Coswol or dies0 (I later overheard SaM say that he ment^ 
ions the ^ly *6e Satellite * its contents every opportunity he gets because he wants 
teis information spread as widely as possible so that future researchers in the field 
would know tha% for instance, a certain story by *flssh* Faxwy was accepted for pub
lication by this mag before it wsau kspu^o this is a v&lid reason, which I suppose 
it is^ than ^E-ought to likewise publicise the contents of the abortive first issue 
of George rails Tales of Space Conmoste) Soms other items mentioned wore: a hard® 
cover book called Horae Women of tee Uniwrs:ksy, ox which oruy & luO copi.es were printe 
od (this is a retitled second saitxon. + the fxrst edition la not rare), a Canauaan 
professional magazine called Bjgjarre, most of whose copies were destroyed for unauter 
oriz-ed reprinting of US storiesTXtels is one of 3 different promags so named )s a Fre
nch mag called Conguee^ only $ copies of which are knoun to ba in th® US for tee 

'’tentative* issue numbered *0*0 , a few stills of the movie ^Shaps of Things to 
Come'’ wite Ernest Thesinger in tea place of Sir Sidrick {tee film was first made wife 
ET in it, but it was 'teen decided to replace him with a big name * tee appropriate 
scenes were zsishot, but some of tee wrong etills were distributed), an unauthorised 
Russian translation of a book known variously as Metsl Emperor •> Metal Monster under 
tee title Lightning ^itoh (a® known copies in the US}-> wnat is probably the xirst • 
fan-publisEea hor^oov^ Mars Mortain published by Crawford around 2.934 (aps
aoo copies prixited^ of which ab^F^xaTFumF to the author)o£ gp 
th© dime novelo

There was one more talk before the first regular auction«-Hal Clement speaking 
on *Intei'stellar Stage Setting* where he invents a solar system where tee apace op« 
eras of tee 3o*s could actually take placeo I have tepes of thio. ❖ if I see on 
further investigation that these stand up without the models * nobody beats me to 
it, 1*11 print them in Polhode 4 next Summer. (Another IF—IF Mr Stubbs lets me do 
SO?)

As for th® auction itself, the prices paid on the items were quite high. ( A ma» 
her of items wa& for more than 4 -c ter over j|100$ (101 for ®n xmpub-
Itehed '’flesh* Farmer storey ■> lev Hal Glemts* globeo)

After dinner was tee '’costume caberat*, whichp according to th® program^ was !K3*d 
by Bob Tucker, but it looked <• sounded like Ed Wood te a®0 (But then, I*w never sesn 
Tucker, * the two might look allkeo) Ho sounded thurely bored as he called the indiv
iduals onto tee stage to be examined by the pajael^f^i of judges o

The floor-show was quite good, I wish I*d recorded ito I later saw notices 
teat someone did was selling copies of the tapes, but I forgot to take down his 
name &ddresa».«.wonder how much he wants for thernu (It is tee first teo items on 
the program teat I wnt—iSisfite Glne Club + Tremendous TwoecmSo ghe item, *The Hi 
+ Lo Of It*, was cancelled.)

Because I stayed for the floor show, I missed half of tee film showing, includ
ing The Genie (which I*d already seen at an ESFA meeting). Rock Fight, Mdin^iood, *• 
the first half of Mesquite Kido Also a series SF film whose name 1 forgoto The pre- 
vios night, l*d missed most of Bon Ford*s slide show because I stayed on at th® IRE 
meeting till tee end, * I rather dislike tee idea of starting on® event before another 
ha© endedo

During the floor show, a numiber of copies of a •’STF < FST Song Book* Wei'S 
floating around, which contained tee words being sung, <■ I picked one upo I 
later saw- that they were being sold for Q?E DCSiAR EACH for tee benefit of Taff * a 
coosa party (teat is, I saw the notice in tee book, not someone actually selling teem) 
so I decided to giro the thing a lookowr * either return it or pay tee $0 Vfell, I 
never got around to it, I suppose teat even if the price is a little steep, since it*s

copi.es
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Clement8 the IES meetIngs & Willy Ley), Mr, SantesBon said that ^we 
hope meetings will soon get underway in NY again3s in which he was re
ferring to meo Alma had more or lees committed me to try to get a NY 
group going again f but it now looks like I'J11 be taking a heavier load 
in graduate school than I intended to9 so I’ll set up one meeting som®- 
time this fallp & hop© the group takes off on its own, I think I'll 
call it for a Friday or Saturday evening in the Donnell Branch of-the 
NYPubllc Library, if things can be worked out that wayo Just looked at 
the 2nd ish of Logic at Work., but could not find the publishing dead
line for meeting notices & tho time the members would get them, Well8 
I’ll have to phone Mr, Santesson & check with him,,,, But it’s probab
ly to late to get an October meeting9 & November would conflict with 
the near-by Phill Conference,«,0o Well8 I“11 ho&i that meeting^ Real 
Soon Now5 & probably get up some sort of a program to bring down th® 
mildly interested, Say8 the meeting of "The Film Group" a few days ago 
showed some quite good science films,„,perhaps these could be shown at 
seme meeting, l/FS p&Tf,s .^©and ■w’WoS oveh

But back to the con,,,, Mr a Santesson said that this was not" the 
place for Flying Crockery & spiritualising, so there would be none9 but 
that if he were to ever edit another stf mag (& he might., he saida soon
er than any of us might think, have another stf mag) he would feel no
need to leave it out of there, because it wouldn’t be out of place ti
——-’After a healthy amount of money was collected (some said that it •
was paid out of sympathy for Mr, Santesson, but I don’t think so. Pay
ing >7 a head out of sympathy?) the convention proper.got rolling again.

The first event was the panels or as they called its ’symposium'’, on ’Mio Killed 
Science Fiction’, Things got off to a quiet start, with Avram Davidson reading a mild
ly humorous dissertation + Marti$ Greenberg making a few pertinent remark especially 
about library sales (which were confirmed ♦ amplified upon by Bruce Pels), Then JWar^- 
tsll made some quite appropriate remarks about growing up * loosing your ’sen.ee of won
der’ (like, £&When I was a small boy#X3 apples were much bigger than they are now—why 
some were almost as big as my head. And back then, the snow was deeper—way over By 
h^ad, But then he got into an argument about the Dean .Drive with Bruce Pela^, with 
vary from the audience joining in. Mostly^ it concemer who tested the gismo how, 
bit JW did make his point that there were no tests till after the editorial, (Or per- 
haps there was one—I’m not sure now8 + the t^)®s are inaccessable,) Well* things 
wire going fast =8* furious idien the committee cut it abort because it ws time for Har- 
lan Ellison to begin his talk on stf in the queers mgasines,^,^ tas resented quite 
strongly by the audiencev ♦ they clustered around JWC to continue the argument* The 
c jsaittee., after trying to get the program started for some minutes9 finally chased 
JWC + his satellites out of the rooms + Harlan found himself with less than half of the 
o/d-gona! audienceOj- SUppo3e that the committee wanted to keep things on schedule * not 
have to postpone any events to later sessions or cancel them* but there was considerab
le bitterness on the part of the audience for having something popular cut off ’just 
to listen to Harlan Ellisohk %o .« 0 A ,, , , j“ Jame way with ’Hal Clementes ’ talk—he used some mod
els to illustrade Borne points* ♦ invited the audience to take a better close look at 
them after* he finished,-, The people just got there, when*the committee chiised them 
away in order to get on^ with the next event* an auction.’

Anyhow* once Harlan got started, I m quite glad that I hadn’t followed JVC—he 
whs quite interesting* After it was over, later that day* I told Harlan that T had it 

tape erne out clearly, I'd lik, -.c rsprL,' . .■'dec
FIFTH person to ask? Well* go much for that ., 
t ’ ■ ;<
♦ uwC * spoke on /reaus .1:.-. i;. tie;'- . Lr1-

ce 7 -fiJr-’t have copies of the art, T didn’t yer- rd SaMij* V'- ...-inyli ' snarks* but 1 
did take down the 'panels including iaM’s 1*. a-jections.

on tape* •* if the 
me that I -was dhe 

Aft-r that..
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EESH s^id that ho prefers to have a free rein while 
gives one* Kr* Campbell also said that experimentation 

, ferine, except abstracts of cover art sell approximately 
of copies* Then he Jumped upon a remax’k of SaM’s, when

JWC said that Tie 
i'evealed that all 
the same number 
the limitations

of .the printing processes were tolng dleoueeed. {At a SaH oncs H ■
talked about the lousy printing process Street & Smith used in the early 
’40’s, & showed a number of slides to illustrate his point. One was of 
a Jovian ’’landscape” which was an Air Trails cover and an endpaper of 
the LAy-Bonestell Conquest of Space* The difference was Astoundl-~er; 
a orOT-'’Analog* )" 'When SaN made a passing reference to this, JWG said that
S&S did NOP use a 3-color press, but a 4-coloi- one, and that SaM must have 
had a poor copy from towards the end of the run. There were then some
remarks about the technical nature of color printing, & SaM later (at 
the next week’s EJFA meeting?) commented more on this, particularly with 
reference to JWG.’s remarks about not being able to print many clear cop^ 
les in color (the presses become un-alllgned) & cited Life as an example^ 
for more than J color processes*

What can be said about the next item on the program? (The Lasfas, 
Ghiac play, Gari Brandon’s "Purple Pastures”.) It was quite humorous, & 
the presentation was quite good* As you know, it was baaed on the rather 
obsolete them® of ’’Who reads that stuff?”

As the last item before dinner®intermisaion, Willy Ley spoke about 
animals whose existance was doubtfull. That is, not ones like the Aboi^ 
imal ^noman or Sea Serpent, but animals of which one or 2 specimens (or 
parts thereof) have actually been found, but no other hint. Again, I 
might try contacting Nr* Ley about reprinting his talk, but I want to pub® 
llBh an SF fanzine, not a science one. Also, I Sort of doubt that I could 

this permission, even If no one beat me to asking permission. After 
all, Nr* Ley does get very much money for his articles and lectures, & I 
don’t think that he’d want this stuff distributed free in some fanzine.

Then there was an intermission before the banquit, & Pete & I broke 
up-®he went to look at the huckstering room, while I was off to change. 
But before going down to my room, I wanted to find somebody, & wandered 
into the Huckstering Room. And there was Advent Press, in the form of 
Ed Wood & Earl Kemp, selling a paperback edition of In Search of Wonder! 
Inquiry brought out the fact that only some 60 copiesTwere prepare^^to. 
uell at s?1*65 each, as a test to see how they would sell. Apparently this 
. is done on a whim by Earl, for Ed said t..at he know nothing of it untill 
Earl braught out the boxes’ Anyhow, sine© the print order was so small, 
& the price wasn’t bad, I picked up a copy for my pb collection (incid® 
entally, Bari said that hie pb index will also include the quality papers 
backs like Dover.) Apparently the test was a success, & I guess that yX 
there will be other Advent paperback reprints* If there is another pt/ 
edition of In search of wonder, I hope it is somehow differentiated from 
the first trial offering, auch as by the use of a different color ink on 
the cover. I had a first printing of the book, & the only reason I pick® 
rd this up was the size of the printing? I’m sure othera did likewise, & 
: for one would be unhappy if the scarcity of this test-edition were to 
bo destroyed.

Well, I did eventually get back to my room to change, & got Up to the 
tnnqult. The tickets were quite available, despite many announcements to 
the contrary, First the Prog Septs announced that all money suet he in 
the committee’s hands before th© con begins, then the program announced 
that banquit ticket sales end at 5rk Saturday, & Peter had no trouble 
getting on© Bunday around noon, when he registered. And I wonder if he 
could have gotten one Just before the banquit itself.*..
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Well, we finally all sat d&wn & started eatIng, Present at our table were# Pete Shulin, Bjo, Earnie Wheatley, Julius & Naomi Postalp & a- 

nother couple whose names I’ve forgotten., The woman was blindp & had ■ 
to leave just before the speakers got started in order to walk her see® 
ing eye dog, but she was baok quickly & didn’t miss much, if anythingo * 
The food wasn’t bad, particularly at those prices* (I’ve had horrible 
experienced with banquits—both various school affairs & the Newyorkm 
one.)

Dr* Azimov toastmaatad as usual, & was quite humorous? (That9s h® 
the newspaper article that morning spelt it* I only scanned the writer 
up, but it seemed quite horrible* The typical Sableid reaction, with 
references to "Space Bugs" in the headline*)far more so than at the 
"Auction Bloch"* After Don Ford & Eric Bentcliffe murmered a few pol
ite words, James Bllah gave a knockout of a talk on SOF* stories that 
say something & mean something, which he called "A Question of Contents 
I pounced on him for reprint titles, but that Norm Metcalf beat ~ 
me to it again, It looks like New Frontiers will have a real good 4th 
issue*

And finally, came the Hugo Awards* Of course, I was happy that Cry. 
got it, along with Stars hip Troopers, EMBH, andf,Flowers For Algernon?"^ 
Well, I’m not so sure of FFA—it was the best of the nominated stories, 
but I think that the very same ish of F&SF that it appeared in had one, 
perhaps even two, better stories* When it came to voting on mags, I 
couldn’t decide between FU, ASF, & Amazing, & finally gave it to FU, 
Well—F&SF won* Finally, Twilight Zone walked off with the last tin 
rocket, I’d voted for”World, Flesh & Devis" myself, but wonder if this 
category really means much* What the hell do Sterling or Belefont© 
care about our little tin rocket, despite the pretty letter from Ster
ling read at the awards? Then, some sort of special awards were given ' 
to SaM & Hugo Gernsback -(the latter in absentia)* SaM’s was the EEEvans 
memorial award*

Heinlein walked in the back door just as his award was read out, & 
made a number of remarks abouthow tired he was after some 3 dif
ferent airliners. His arrival did seem to be a bit too much of a coin
cidence, & I’ve heard someone remark that he thinks he saw Heinlein 
standing in the back about a hour earlier, & that he left just before 
his award was announced in order to make a grand enterence*

sjcw it w quite 4 P®re had to go hem* Altho been together for 
so® hoars, we wr® so busy ❖ w many thing® war®, goteg on, that. I doubt that w® 
exchanged more than 100 words* (I^d decided to try typing without a ribbon, but I 
just punched out half the ‘’o* s, so iVs back in*) Well, next was the business meet
ing, chaired by L* So de Camp, he really held things in his controlll I heard 
one person comment e^I^ve never seen ‘’Robert’s Rules of Order Used as a weapon before^ 

Well, after, much wrangling, the $ 3 l’agistration fee was approved, with t 3 for 
North American Hon-attendaes * | X for other non=attsnd®®ss including S tear-
ica* Also, the design of the ma tai part of the Hugo, but not the base or number of a- 
uards, was standcrdisedp ♦ it wTSkSSI that Hugo msdnations be open to azyen®, 
while only paid up members can vote* This is good in that it does spread the base of 
the awards, * encourages early registration, when the committee needs the money* /But 
I hope the committea is sencibl® in accepting rminations in that they do not rely 
strictly on ths number recieved* That is if the X with the cth largest number of poi
nts has 8o, * sosie real dark horse hidden assay from most readers gets only ao, 'they 
include the last on the ballot* A number of people, before voting, win go ♦ read th® 
unread but zoaimtsd stories, + thia would give a fair break to books wiieh haw only 

I come out in hard-cover or were published in some largely unread magazine* In fact. I'd 
like to cm an explicit provision in the rules that the wmlttea can include, at its 

J descreWm, me or two dark hone candidates* I draft know if those should be labeled 
as such, * Esther they should ba included among or abow the standard s per catagory*^
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: I’d like to see aose disuse ion W this/in MG ’T, rav^Ts^
jhaven’t decided on whether i’ll print LOG*® on-Fc^ in 1W hrH 
/but I-will ua© tlw»)

Th® siatter bf ctandordlslng Hugo categories & another possible dat® 
for the Worldcon was Obligated to a committee to be appointed by Dlrce' ■ 
Archer^ & mail^votlng on convention Hites was killed without dlBcubBlbni. 

AI wonder about the date./ .Labor Day does seem to be beet, but is that' ' | 
pust conservative thinking or is it really the beat? Since 4th of July? 
y isn’t always on a weekend, that'wouldn’t be good, Of course$ as was ppM 
Jnted out in the discussion, there is no rule that the con must be held/ 
jover Labor Day., & a $w weren’t (wasn’t the LonCon. one Week away?^ to . 
»eight a recent example),, so if som© the 4th fell on a Fri or Mon, H 
/th® ceramettoe oo^d hold the con then# But I think that there would be 
one hell of a Stink -if some oon-committee decided to do that, unless th® 
ere were some good reason for doing so, & the committee announced plans 1 

•Ito do so while campaigning for the bid# I doubt that it would win, but b 
j if it did, there could, then be no reason for gripingj But I’ve seen a 
■suggestion (in the form of Why hasn’t anyone ever suggested....S) by P 

/Mok Easy (to a mailing comment on a-Fap&aine- Fhlotsam. which Ksaw be® < 
; cause that particular sheet was used to wrap sy“copy o? spsoRev) that it [/ 

jh® held over the Thanksgiving weekend# All students & teachers hav® off 
J then, & it’s after midterms, and many other people have off both on Thurs
day & Friday. One advantage would be in case we wind up again in an un= g 
•air-conditioned hotel (remember the Newyorkon?)E but as a student, I XM r 
ithink I’d still prefer Labor Day, before school starts, to Tnxgvng, in J 
the middle of a semester. MemorlajOHS^ OUE!22HT2IHin ’! *U ’.«’ ’ ® 2 K 
'because it usually occurs in the middle of f5nal-exams# .Any.other-sug<P [ 
: /e jy-ions? (Memorial day is th® last Monday of May, isn’t it?) (And how J 
Vtout th® weekend after Easter, the this would conflict-with the Britcon^ 
p. might foul things up for the TAFF candidates# And schoolwises it has i 
|the same, liabilities as doos TBKGV.
* "reason things'were "put/off or killed was that the previous dis®
nasions had been taking very long, & everybody (or most) wanted to get 
:n with the other events# Of aourBes Munich won the ’61 conbid

J.cclimationi You didn’t think the Seattle boys had a chance, did
/cu? Do you want to go to a PucOn?.

Well, things took so long that the Fanzine panes was postponed— 
-he first change of a major program event. Then Harlan auctioned away 
’or quite a while, & it was this session which racked up the fabulous* 
..'rices.

Aftor wandering around a bit, I finally found a party, where I set® 
;led down for the evening# First SaM was speaking of” the cm books to 

-m audience of about a dozen, then a certain professional ^X who was 
ir u state of delightgull incandescence (wonder what a headach he had 
next morning) was telling his tale of woe, & then I listened in on a 
knversation between Walter Breen, Matt Chlupsa, & others on phonetic 
Jpbabets for Japanese & Chinese. It was at this party that I met and 
;s?J;:ed at length to £ fan I had never corresponded- or traded fmz with 
;eftre=®Chri8topher Jameson of Phlla# Well, finally the people who were 
In wing the party wanted to go to sleep, & wq were thrown out. So, that 
sddud that night for me.

Ab with moat of the partys I dropped in on? I didn’t know who whs 
ibrowing them, so I just can’t give them their richly deserved sgobooo 
U most of them, particularly this one, th© booze & mixer was flowing 
Jko water, & we had a variety of each to choose from right up to when 

■;e were thrown outo There was even some excellent German (Rhine?) wine 
at ' his one. And the amount of money spent on potables was tremendous! 
I imagine what would prompt these people to spend lt~®th®se par®.
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ilea are generally open to anyone who can find them (obvious exceptlone 
include First Fandom) so they aren’t throw for Sntimate get-togethers . 
with a few close friends, & they certainly don’t provide much egoboo/ • 
The benefit of having a number of people to talk to can be obtained by 

'going to someone else ’s party» So idiy? (Agalns a few ax^ ob*ious0
such as th© Seattle party—but the other1®?)

Monday morning at 11* was a meeting of ths Burroughs Bibliophiles. 
which I dropped in on to see samples of their periodicals;, such as the 
Burroughs Bulllten, (I don’t read ERB’s stuff—never got around to 
trying lt« But I don"t like Conan—at least I found "The God Tn The 
Bowl” disgusting with.all of its eye-gouging3 etc—but that doesn't 
prevent me from liking AMRAo Thot the same might be true her©,) -There 
were none availables so I left in a few minutes & went wandering around.

Belle caught me in the halle trying to round up people for the N'JF 
meeting, She sent me back to the BB meeting, to let Jimmy Taurasi & 
BJo know that we’d soon be startings & ’went running off herself, *By 
12Op we bad some 18 people there, including Belle, GNRaybln, Bbo Lam- 
beck, Bruce Henstoll, Andy Main, Ralph Hollands Janey lamb, Alma Hill 
& others, so we got started.

Of the various things discussed, only 2 were of any real importances 
W Worldconparticipation & the NUAPA waiting list, it was reported 
that th© 2 Nj>F rooms wore a big success^—thc lounge connecting with the 
N3F run information room ^which was given free, in exchange for running 
the INFO room) & the suite on© floor down where coffee, cookies, & tea ' 
were always available(which we paid for). We discussed what should be 
done next year, particularly sine© Seattle told us they would not be able 
vo give us a free room in exchange for running th© Monnat ion Center, 

reason that the Hotel was very stingy in giving free rooms 
^o^the commiuceGa Alter much discussiona we decided to offer to run the 
INS 0 center for them gratisa & to set up a coffee room again© But for 
the latter we decided to take an ordinary room instead of an expensive 
suite9 & have all tho beds, etc,, taken out© (George said that such 
things are possible,, & generally cost as much as the room would cost 
with one person sleeping in it©) This should give us sufficient room 
at a considerable saving, Ono or 2 people mad® other suggestions which 
weref thank Ghue rejected almost violently P for if they had passed, they 
might have resulted in some quit© bad publicity5 Fortunately. most of 
the people there were sensibleOm,Th© matter of what to do now that N’APA 
has a waiting list was also draught up. Indefinite expantlon & a twin 
ox AMAPA were fortunately killed., but the possibility of another AFA, 
considerably different fro® NJAPA3 was left open to be decided upon af— 
ter another year or sop to see how things work out©. Specifically, men
tion was mad© of a possible Hectc APA with a membership limit of 25 or 
l®s®o I wonder if this will be neccessary^ for I no longer think 'that 
the N'APA waiting list will grow very mucho A number of Non-Ueffers 
who nad boon interested in getting onto the waiting list decided not to 
when they found out that they would have to Join the N3F even to get on 
to it8 & dldnJt want to do so for tho 6 months or so involved. So it 
should stay short for quit© a while 9 & none of these things need be re® 
sorted toc / Boll© also draught up the difficulty of enforcing the 
N5F membership requiorment for waiting listerss & suggested a 3 month 
delay oetween NJF membership & application fcr the w/1 to help prevent 
foulupso This too was approved,, " .

Of course3 tho meeting was just a discussion meetings & its decis- 
ions were not binding. They must still be approved by the appropriate 
group—NeF directorate ox* N’APA membership. In fact, as those yofi 
who are members saw? the 3-month delay is on a bollot included 'in this 

it is passed, it will become effective in December
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, But. I JuBt don’t get It why Belle didn’t explain in the OO or on 
•th© ballot why the 5 month delay was being voted on, Oh well, maybe it 

. was because she got a few gripes last time around about publishing too 
,large an 0-0. Similarly she didn’t mention that even if you voted "no" 
on increasing membership® you could vote on the other points® Just in 4 
case KKHJI it did pass despite you, And that ths reason for increasing t 

■ membership ”at the MB’s discretion” was so that ah© could delay it, if
It passed® untill such a time as the increase wouldn’t wipe out the w/1. 

Oh—I forgot to mention® while th© meeting was going on, the time for 
the raffel drawing came® & sine© you had to be present to win, we all 
gave our tickets to (I think) Bruce Henstell, & Chries gave him a dollar 
to got her 2 chances, Guess who won a subscription to ©very SF magazine 
except Shock*

By when“things were over, & I got into the hall, Frank Belknap Long 
finished his talk on Lovecraft. Those who were there said that I didn’t 
miss much, because he said more better at an ESFA meeting about li yrs. 
ago» The pro-play was cancelled (the only major event to bo ao; & the Fan® 
zin© Editor’s panel was held, It got off to a rather dull start, but was 
just picking up steam, when it was choked off by th® con committ© 
to keep on their sacred schedule’ Harlan auctioned for a,while, & start® 
ed playing games® (He 3d don© it,a little Sunday night too®) He started 
all kinds of ’’give me ^2/1/8/etc & I’ll give you a surprise” deals® For 

’ the most part* he did clear away quickly many things which would have p 
only braught small prices» but he eliminated many things that way which ? 

■ I would have gladly bid on, IF I knew what they were. For instance, there • 
was this on© cover paixiting.»»©h» what’s the us© of griping’

The last item on the program was Bob Pav Tat's panel on SB’ clubs. By 
when it rolled around, the hall was almost empty (despite the hotel’s 
gracious moving back of check-out time) which got moving rather quickly. 
It was quite good, ©specially SaM’s talk aoout ESFA from th© floor. He 
also said a few words about another club that exists in the area called 
The Lunarians, The discussion could have gone on for hours, and after a 
while it too was cut off by the committee, because, they said, th© haHL 
had to be tux-nod back to the hotel. Th© gavel was turned over to a 
Seatie representative in a ceremony which almost nobody heard, & the Pitt® 
con was over.

In an adjascent room, LasFae showed its films again, but had a little 
trouble with the projector breaking down. While they tried to get it g 
going again, I looked at a pile of fmz on a tables copies of ”A Fanzine 
Fox* BJohn”» Inquiry revealed that Bruck Pelz was hucksterlng^them & a

so I picked one up & looked fox- him, The films started again, & I 
stayed till the end of Mesquite Kid, but still no Bruce. Finally, I had 
to leave to go down to the SFT room to get the Polhode covers run off on 
their Rex Rotary. And I still owe Bruce that

They weren’t ready yet, so while 1 waited, 1 tried to cut some illos 
& go some lettering with their equipment, but all I succeeded in doing 
was ripping some stencils, Thon they went out to dinner with a bunch / 
from N.Y, with 1 or 2 Phillies thrown in, so I joined them. When v® got 
back, they said that they wouldn’t be ready to run my stuff for 1$ hours, 

■ so I went off in search of parit.es. g^po
That party which I described as on the previous night was this night J 

When I came in, I found SaM.talking about Oz, & had to leave after a 
while to get my stuff run off, I wanted to use their machine because uy 
covers were atenofaxed with much black, & theirs was a silk^screen type 
machine, which also had th© advantage of not having any offset.

parit.es


bell, It. run off.* hut things didn’t work out that veil* The ■ 
frcnst coyer, wasn’t htsnofaxed •too well, were lest. 'Th©
bacoyer tod s o mut^ black ,. that th® pad had.to be relnked ©very 5 rove ■ 
olution© instead of tlj®. 20 or.so happens-, on th© uubomatie cycle*' 
Frank*ho ran the machine,. d^ to. manually reInk mcr© than one©

* every 10. rovol^ because he.ms afraid th© stencil would «!»♦ WLl^.
last for quit© a whilex but, I hawn’t ds~ 

cld©a wnat I 11 do towards th© ©ndo-get. inore run off ©omewhoro or w 
the wahed out. ones*

When X . got back to the party.-,. SaM was gone* & th® rest happened as 
described above. After w got kicked put* Mt & 1 -sent back to th® IT 

■ W®?* a singing nossion wa© getting started in the Sky Room
l^ch is a par during certain hours). While to Gerber tortured a 
geetar* Juanita Coulson did.some flinging. Thon ah© moved over to a ni* 
ano aM accompanied herself.,. & a number of others took turns singing, 
including the inimitable Sandy Cutrell,. x flipped my recorder on When 
Juanita sac dem at . the piano, & kept it oh tail the 4$ min tape cart- 
ridge ran p»j carried the beast around all day, but this was the 
first time. 4 used i&. ...j-den^t. knots why I didn’t use it at any of th® 
?«SuW PGCbions., & Jim.sorry I didn’t us© it on the fanclub panel*) 
Wa X transcribed my tapes onto standard reels at home, everythhiR 
cam© out clear .except the first song, I don’t know if it was the sing* 
dug or the machine*; but I can’t ..understand w word, .altho the tune is 
quite clear, it seems to be one constant.sound (the words. that3 s;) 
One song which was quite good w K7 trufans locked in the’lavatory* 
which was quite tunny . Another., "travelcon« in callipso style. Must 
got started when it cam© to an ©ad^ , .. . - . &. , _ * _ „ , ' Anyhow, when the taps ran out* I
headed back for ay room to get packed, altho Katt stayed on yakking with 
Jean foung who’d com® in* Jack Dittrick had come in too, & he went down 
with me. Mattacame down while we were still packing, & did some himself* 

dexu morning, we finished packing, chocked, out, & mot W$lt Cole who 
cam© with us.. Up until! the last minute, we didn’t know who was go- 
^3 us* Walt was the first to ask, & we told him maybe., depending 
on P?®tty sure she wasn’t going with us* (After all"
xa sho didn « ~It coming out, we. figured she wouldn’t coming back & so 
wouldn_ t ask us uo take her*) Then Katt said that Instead Jean Younr 
would be traveling with us because she was stranded*, but she got a ride 
& said that some crippled woman who got stranded when Dick Enev’s 
car went japut would go with us. At this point he spoke to Alma, .who

**®sn tainting ox coming with us, but who gave her place over to that 
woman. Finally, at almost th® last minute, she got another ride, so the 
patient Walt Colo wound up coming with us. Well, we were finally off 
about 11 AM instead of the planned 10, & tod to make a one hour stop a 
low miles later while Matt changed th© radiator water, which he’d intend* 
ed to do during the Plttcon.XiJftT+ >.n^A i, x. - Walt t»o^.d us what ho actually got up for 1b
uh© 7AM W HOUR telecast about the Pittcons altho he missed th© first 
20 minutes which included the costume party. He reported that th©v did 
a S Sood & fair 3ob, unlike the liable id art idea ~, We too. a good time
coming home, kladlng Matt about his driving (which really w tone on K 
the homebound tribi) and Jack Dittrich about a painting he bought for ' 
§55 from Bob WStewart at the Fan Art Exhibit* (A smear of blue, groen 
& white, called When th© Moen Kissed the Sea.^) When we stopped for 

m9t the SFT crew, who tod GBRaybta &41 think) Sandy Sanderson 
jn thoxr car, & at several of our stops we met the Shaws who tod 4e Ack— 
srraan & (X think) the Kyles. (I just don’t remember for sure.) Matt 
left me^at Sanai st. & Bwy In NY at 11EM, & I was home on th© subway by 
about .i.xpO. He braught down to my house the luggage, a few days later.

My ilrst HEAL worldcon had ended, ^AG-c S
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to us® choao masters and pa^sro After I resorted, 
to going back to the sspsasive 20^ stuff & feeding’ 
it in one sheet at a taa®, things picked up but wa
rs still imperfects In places, it ow^luida^ in 
places, it undw£Uiids<, Next time ©round, I’ll run; 
of£ each n&Rter as I typo i%& at the slightest ‘ 
provocation I’ll switch over to the ®or® expensive 
& tins consuEing simeo process^

a

goB COULSON who wUl so enjoy 
these sailing ccwmnte and con report that he will 
trade a® TWO issues of Xandro for th®®^ But ssriou® 
sly, this is r fansin® substitute which I will. scad 
out in trade for other fm untill I can. put out 
Polhode #h next June or so8 if I don’t get too maxy 
protests or refusals to tradeo Each issue will 
have son® non s^/c writing eonposed on wier, like 
th® con report this tis® arcundo And repro WH& b© 
B ETTES2

Apologias to N’APers too for only having th® 
first 16 pages in the miling^^it was either that • 

& I figured it wuld be
? .. - • ,v .

€ 
o

haw the. incomplete fansine there* Please take * 
these xwaining 10 pages & staple thm to the first 
16*

I etill can’t reweabsv what I did at th® eon 
Sunday nighty altho I ew retmmber that J&N Postal 
& I stood in th® hall for about 2 hours talking with 
the Lashas cjw Saturday from about Midnight ’bill 2 
AM., We were talking about amateur movies, Bine® Ju
lius is professionally interested in nsovieso

CSC®

ON THE MAHKED OPP S^riO® HP U & Vo

This last master is being typ^S. 28^0
•day® 3 Oete 1960^ after all of ths others haw been 
j (^shudder*;' run off o I will wh go & do like«iseg 
I& hope to assemble the ish tesaorr^ & get it into 
{the sails at that Wae^ Hope this fairs better than 
Dan EUcl&um®s postaaailing9 of which (apparently) 
every- single copy diSappsaredfi

18 stencils of Polhode hew been cut (ish #3^ 
that is) & u of these nsa0 I hope to have the re« i 
'mining 12^14 cut by the 10th^ & Dan Blan^bum pro- 
miced to run them off for meo If all goes well# 
I811 have..the© back by th® lUth & they should be » 
(Ghu permitting) in your grubby little paws soon 
afterwardp' .Everybody who gets this will receive 
Fh3i? altho the converse isn’t true, 

; Goombye for ncwo.BOooo0o»o<»»«®


